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Dexter Cooper Dr. Merrill,'98
Bears Prepare for
Five Women Named
Lectures Here To Speak Wed.
By
Crack Connecticut Quoddy
Ball Committee
Engineer Hopes
Noted Harvard Botanist
To Draw Industries
And Auburn Native
To Maine
Has Many Honors
For Carnival Queen
And Rhody Outfits
Visiting Aggregations
Rated Best in
Conference
LINE-UP THE SAME
Victories For Varsity
Would Place Team
In Second Place
very success tot in their tirst start

lif

Now that work on the Passamaquoddy
tidal power project has ceased, millions
of dollars that might have been spent in
the construction of factories in this state
are now going to other states offering
sources of power, Dexter P. Cooper, originator of the "Quoddy" project, stated
last Thursday in the final of a series of
Contributors' Club lectures held in the
Little Theatre.
Practically all the power that could
have been generated at "Quoddy" had
been sold by December of 1935, Cooper
stated, adding that now the customers he
had found were finding it necessary to
locate near T. V. A. and near other projects at which power is being developed.
"A friend of mine, for instance, who
would have located near Eastport ban
work on Quoddy continued, is at the present time spending $4,000,000 in the construction of a chemical plant near T. V.
A.," Cooper pointed out.
And not only is the state losing because
money is being spent elsewhere instead
of here in the construction of plants, but
also because the employment opportunities in Maine continue to be restricted, he
indicated. The creation of further job
opportunities was one of the major gains
to be realized from completion of the
Quoddy project.
"If by creating employment in the state
of Maine we can retard even partially
the outflow of people, we will have contributed something," Cooper asserted.
the
captain
of
Phil Rogers, acting
Cooper expressed his conviction that
varsity five that defeated New Hamp- the Quoddy project will be resumed
shire in Memorial Gymnasium Saturday. eventually.
"I do not know what is now being done
to revive the project," he said in answer
to a question from the floor. "I was in
Washington a few days ago to see about
it, but they were too busy with flood
problems then to be bothered about
Shaw Drama To Feature Quoddy."
Cooper recalled, however, that PresiShesong and Hussey
dent Roosevelt, when visiting in Eastport
In Star Roles
last summer, had publicly promised that
(Continued on Page Two)
.Irtiis am! the .1Ian, a three act coined).
by George Bernard Shaw that provided

Forward

the new semester, Maine's Black Bears
this week prepared for an invasion of
Orono by Connecticut State College ato;
Rhode Island State, the two leadinu
teams of tile New England College Conference.
Connecticut State will be the first foe,
appearing Saturday night, while the
point-a-minute five will play on the fo!lowing Monday. The Pale Blue is expecting a win over the Nutmeg Staters
and Imping for a victory over Rhode
Island. On the road trip that Maine made
earlier iii the year, Connecticut State
beat them by 10 points. This was in part
due to the fact that Bill Weliber was pur
out of the game in the first half on fouls.
Since the Rhode Island walloping, too,
the Maine team has become a lot smarter,
and Kcaney's men will not find Kenyon's
crowd as easy as they were before.
The New Hampshire game last Saturday gave the team an added incentive,
since it is now possible for the Pale Blue
to finish in second place in the league.
This can be done by winning two out of
the next three games.
The lineups will probably be the same
as the one that started the New Hampshire tussle. Raoul Bourgoin and Phil
Rogers will start at left and right forward respectively, Bill Webber at center,
and Dana Thompson and Dwight Lord
at the guards. Bourgoin pleased the
crowd time and again with his ball stealing tactics, but in his new position of
forward had a hard time making his
shots. With a hit more practice, he
should overcome this, and become one of the basis for the popular light opera,
the leading scorers of the team. Acting The Chocolate Soldier, will be presented
Captain Rogers played his usual good by the Maine masque in the Little Thegame, showing some very fine shooting atre March 3 and 4.
and defensive work.
Faith Shesong, who played in The
Many- fans have commented on the fine Bishop Misbelieves, has one of the leadway that Bill Webber took care of Ro- ing female roles — that of romantic
gean, the big New Hampshire center. young Rains Petkoff, daughter of KathThe latter's crybaby tactics won little erine Petkoff, an imperious. energetic
sympathy from the Maine team and re- woman, whose part is taken by Virginia
sulted in his being handled in a mannet McGuire. Eva Chase will play the role
which at times lost semblance of gentle- of Louka, a proud Bulgarian servant
ness. To Coach Kenyon, however, the girl.
most gratifying thing about his big cenRobert Hussey, who appeared last year
ter's work was the fact that he was able in Abraham Lincoln, will play the part of
to last the full game,going at a fast pace the Man; Robert Laverty, active in sevmost of the time.
eral Masque productions last year, will
The two guards played wonderful ball. Lecome the cheerful, excitable, socially
Lord's scoring was the thing which gave important Major Petkoff. Elwood BryMaine thc margin necessary to win. His ant, a leading man in Kindling, will play
brilliant work in the last half was as fine the part of Scrgius Saranoff, the romana showing as any back has made on the tically handsome, cynically scornful maMaine floor this year. Tim Thompson's jor. Reginald McDonald will appear ss
defensive work was another feature. In a young Russian officer, softly, felinely,
the first half, the red head broke up more polite, underneath his stiff military carWildcat plays than the rest of the team riage, and Robert Cameron as Nicola.
put together. In the second half he had becomes a coolly complacent man-serto let up because of the three fouls that vant.
011ie Berg had plastered on him.
Newly discovered talent includes four
For thy substitutes, the work of Win new players. They are Virginia McSmith, Dana Drew, Frank Tapley, and Guire, Eva Chase, Reginald McDonald,
Frank Burke may reward them with and Robert Cameron.
more action. Drew was making his first
The setting for Arms and the Man
sarsity appearance and rolled in seven Bulgaria, near the Balkans, in 1885. The
points. Burke, who works nights in author, customarily sardonic and unorBangor, thus accounting for his appar- thodox, laughs raucously at social usages
ent laziness, played some very smart bas- in this production, which he describes as
ketball. His clever passing got the Blue "a pleasant play". With his usual clearsome points that it would never have sightedness he shows the survival of barmade if it hadn't been for him.
barity, of militarism, which, he believes,
Conn. State's big aces are Johnny casts a doubt upon the reality of civiliPringle, from Florida, the center, and Al zation.
Janiga, a midget forward. These two
have been the mainliners in the offense Josephine Snare Re-elected
President of Balentine Hall
all year. The Rhode Island ace is Johnny
Messina, leading college scorer of New
Elections for the Spring WM('..ter were
England.
held Wednesday night, February 10, at

'Arms and Man'
Is Masque Title

Balentine Hall, with Josephine Snare,
again elected president, presiding. The
other officers chosen were: Vice PresiLibrary Hours Feb. 20-22
dent, Faith Folger; secretary, Mildred
Saturday, Feb. 20, 7:45 a.m.-12M.
Walton; treasurer, Mary Wright; fire.
Sunday, Feb. 21—Closed
Monday, Feb. 22, 6:30 p.m.-9:30 chief, Mary Leighton; assistant fire-chief,
Ruby Black; first floor proctor, Marjorp.m.
ie McKinnon; second floor proctor, Kay
The public exhibition of the Rowe; third floor proctor, Jane GoldPhotography Club has been post- smith; and fourth floor proctor, Elizabeth Henry.
poned to a week from tonight.
NOTICE

Dr. Elmer D. Merrill, administrator of
botanical collections of Harvard University, will deliver an illustrated lecture
on "The Origins of Cultivated Plants in
Relation to the Origins of Civilization"
in the Little Theatre at 7:30 Wednesday
evening, February 24.
A native of Auburn, Dr. Merrill was
graduated from the University of Maine
in 1898, and received his M. S. degree in
1904. He has since received honorary
degrees from Maine, the University of
California, and Harvard.
One of the scholars invited to speak at
the symposia of the Harvard tercentenary
conference of arts and sciences last year,
Dr. Merrill, who is also professor of
botany at Harvard, has received national
and international honors recognizing his
work in the interpretation of plant geography in relation to man.
He has been elected to membership in
the Botanical Society of America, the
International Botanical Congress, the
Botanical Society of Japan. the Royal
Asiatic Society, the American Philosophical Society, the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences, the National Academy of Science, the science advisory
board of the National Research Council,
the ,French Botanical Society, the Linneau Society of London, and the German
Botanical Society, by which he is the
third American thus to be honored.
During 22 years residence in the Far
East, Dr. Merrill has done work in the
Chinese, Malaysian, Philippine and Polynesian floras. He has served as the director of the Bureau of Science at Manila,
dean of the College of Agriculture of the
University of California, director of the
Californian Botanical Garden, professor
of Botany at Columbia, and the director
of the New York Botanical Garden, the
second largest in the United States.
He is the author of 300 books and
numerous articles, and has been editor of
various publications. During his research
career he has described and classified
more than 3.000 new species of plants.

Voting Tomorrow Morning in
Bookstore; Winner Gets Cup
A complete program consisting of social activities, athletic activities, and a snow sculpturing contest is the result of the work of the
Intramural Athletic Association and the Maine Outing Club that gives
full indication of another successful winter carnival, but there was one
important factor lacking that could be supplied by no committee or
association — that was snow.

Snow Trophy

A gala week-end features a formal
dance, three house parties, two varsity
basketball games, two freshman games,
an intramural winter sports meet, an intercollegiate open winter sports meet, and
last but not least, the awarding of the
Outing Club trophy for the best piece of
snow sculpture produced by one of the
fraternities.

Intramural Ball
The celebration of the annual winter
carnival receives its initial send-off on
Friday evening when the Kearny-Kallander twelve-piece orchestra featuring
three male singers will furnish the music
at the Intramural Ball. This orchestra
has played at dances at Dartmouth, Bowdoin, Princeton, Yale and Colby. It also
has been featured at the Pier and the
Crystal Ballroom at Andover. The dance
committee consists of Jack Bessom,
chairman; Lincoln Fish, Red Marsten,
and Robert Schoppe. The dance will be
held frisin 9 to 2 o'clock.
Photo by Bishop
The Maine Outing Club trophy, now in
the possession of Phi Gamma Delta,
awarded to the fraternity judged to have
the best piece of snow sculpture in the
winter carnival. Lack of snow makes it
doubtful if it will be given this year.

Carnival Queen

This year the entire student body is to
have an opportunity to vote for the
Queen of the Winter Carnival. This
honor last year fell to Martha Chase, '38
of Bucksport. The voting will be held
Friday morning at the Book Store. The
candidate elected will be presented with
a cup during the intermission at the Intramural Ball. Saturday afternoon she
is to give the signal to start the mile run
in the intramural track meet, and on
Monday she will be the starter for the
cross country snowshoe race. At the ski
Schedule
jump she will present a cup to a repre10:00 Cross Country Ski, 1 1-2
miles, 30 sec. apart
sentative of the fraternity winning the
Trials
Dash
Women's
Ski
10:30
A total of 239 students is on the Dean's
snow sculpturing contest.
Snowshoe,
Country
Cross
10:45
list for the spring semester, 1937, it was
It was the opinion of the Intramural
1 1-2 miles
announced by Registrar James A. GanAthletic Association that the Queen of
11:15 Women's Snowshoe Dash
nett today. Those from the state of
Trials
the Winter Carnival should be elected by
Maine make up 85 per cent of the total
1:3(1 Men's Snowshoe Dash Triall the students this year rather than by
number, only 28 students being from out
als
of state.
only those who attend the ball, since she
1:45 Men's Ski Dash Trials
In the entire university only four stuis to participate in the various activities
2:00 Women's Snowshoe Dash
dents received all A's. They were Alice
throughout the entire week-end.
Finals
Stewart, of Brunswick, a senior in the
2:10 Men's Snowshoe Dash FinThe five candidates selected this year
College of Arts and Sciences and a hisals
tory major; Robert Bonney, of Portland,
are Henrietta Cliff, '37, from Lincoln;
Finals
2:20
Men's
Ski
Dash
a freshman in the College of Technology
Lucy Cobb, '38, Belfast; Eleanor Crock2:30 Women's Ski Dash Finals
who is majoring in engineering; Ranett, '39, Hopedale, Mass.: Marion Dun2:40 Women's Relay
dolph West. of North Berwick, a junior
2:50 Women's Obstacle Race
bar, '39, Belfast; and Elizabeth Krtee,
in the College of Agriculture, and Mar3:00 Men's Relay Combination.
'40, Bangor.
jorie MacKinnon, of Topsham, a senior
2
ski-2
snowshoe
in the College of Arts and Sciences maHenrietta Cliff has been outstanding in
3:3(5 Slalom
joring in classics.
women's athletics and has been a member
3:45 Ski Jump
The total number of students on the
of the All-Maine Hockey Team. Lucy
Dean's List in the College of Arts and •
•
Cobb was a member of the Sophomore
Sciences is 98; in the College of AgriculThe annual Intramural Snow Carnival
ture, 72: in the College of Technology,
Eagle society last year. Eleanor Crockett
61: and in the School of Education, 8. will be held on Washington's Birthday, is a member of the Outing Club. Cliff
Monday, February 22, in conjunction and
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Crockett are members of Alpha OmRobert V. Akeley, Paul A. Albert, with the Open Intercollegiate Winter icron Pi sorority, Cobb and Dunbar are
John C. Alley. Gwendolyn M. Baker, Sports Meet. Phi Mu Delta will again Chi Omegas,
Thomas I.. Barker, Ruth E. Barton, be the pre-meet favorite after winning
Richard W. Briggs, Charles B. Buck, the trophy four consecutive years.
Pauline Calvert, Laura G. Chute, Eldon
The fraternities are each to enter .1
R. Clark, Eugene Coffin, William H.
Craig, Arthur I.. Crouse, Edward P. team with the restriction that no one man
Cyr, Emily Dean, Ralph I.. Demont, will be allowed to enter more than two
Seven fraternities held elections durDana E. Drew, Thomas B. Evans, Nathan W. Fellows, Jr., Karl A. Fitch, events and a relay. Seven places will be ing the past two weeks. The new officer:
and
placing
the
fraternities
highest are:
Gayland E. Folley, Richard W. Gerry, given
George R. Grange, Earle E. Gray, Eliz- in the competition will receive points toAlpha Tau Omega—President, Wenabeth M. Gruginskis, %Valton E. Grundy, ward the Interinural All-Point Trophy.
dell S. Brewster; Vice President, FrederEdna I.. Harrison, Robert E. HemingA trophy will be awarded the winner of ick Beck; Secretary, Robert
way, Miriam A. Hilton, George L. HousSalisbury.;
ton, Leslie M. Hutchings, Beatrice F. the meet.
Treasurer, Allan Duff.
Jones, Francis C. Jones, Lois P. Leavitt,
All entries in the Intramural Meet
Kappa Sigma — President, Charles
Herbert A. Leonard, Robert E. McKus- must be in Prof. Stanley Wallace's ofCain; Vice President, Edward Woodick, Gustavus A. McLaughlin, Althea H.
Millen, Robert H. Plimpton, Louis B. fice in Memorial Gymnasium before land; Secretary, William Sirois; Treasurer, Richard Thomas,
Praliar, Lucile A. Rankin, Franklin W. Thursday, February 18.
Rich, John B. Ross, Sargent Russell, LuThe Open Intercollegiate snow meet
Phi Mu Delta—President, Norman
cian H. Scamman, Wendell W. Smith, will be held the same day with represen- Ness; Vice President,
Thomas Barker;
Walter S. Staples, Roger M. Stinchfield, tatives of the four Maine colleges comSecretary, Ernest Donagan; Treasurer,
James M. Stoddard, Dana Thompson,
John F. Thompson, Karl F. Wenger, peting, and will include the same events Richard Gerry.
Randolph H. West, Merle W. Wing, used at the Dartmouth Meet, Feb. 5-6.
Phi Eta Kappa—President, Kenneth
Harold M. Woodbury, Harold E. N'otaig, The cross-country ski race will be for a Young; Vice President, Arthur Crouse;
Annette H. Youn.s,
distance of five miles instead of the nine Secretary, John Alley; Treasurer, LeFreshmen
land Page.
Richard W. Akeley, Willard Andrew:, mile course used at Dartrn iuth.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—President, John
Albert J. Bouchard, Walter E. Hanlet,
Joseph M. Johnson, Chester M. Ladd, Dr. Lillian Brush To Discuss
F. Miller; Vice President, Reginald
Boy Friend at 'Y' Meeting
Robert S. Merrill, Oric 0. O'Brien, John
Murphy; Secretary, George Round);
II. Pratt, William A. Rader, Gerald E.
Dr. Lillian Brush, of the Psychology Treasurer, Harold Dyer.
Spofford, Roger B. Trask, Marion R.
department, continued her discussion of
Lambda Chi Alpha—President, HowTufts, Norman E. Whitney.
"You and Your Boyfriend" at the
ard J. Crafts; Vice President, Wallace
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES
meeting held Monday afternoon in Sal- F. Gleason; Secretary, John P. WilSidney Alpert. Anna M. Anderson, entine sun parlor. Next Monday Dr. liams;
Treasurer, Richard W. Healy.
Mabelle E. Ashworth, Newell A. Avers,
Sigma Chi—President, Hale Lull;
Margaret Bassett, Azalea L. Boyer, Brush will conclude her talks on this subFrancis W. Bradbury, Carolyn M. ject, and any questions that have arisen Vice President, Philip Grant; Secretary,
(ConSinred on Page Two)
will lx' answered at that time.
Carl Osgors1; Treasurer, Gardner Gran..

Phi Mu To Defend
Carnival Trophy

Debaters Have Busy Deans' List for Fall
Schedule in March Semester Announced
Monday noon, March third, the debate
team will meet Washington Jefferson
University in a debate before the Kiwanis and Lions Clubs of Bangor. The question is: Resolved: That Congress should
have power to regulate minis/stint wages
and maximum hours in indisrtey. Washington will take the negative; and Artemus Weatherb•-e and Sargent Russell for
Maine will uphold the affirmative.
On March sixteenth the Debating
team of the University of Florida will
come here to uphold the negative :mil
Maine will have the affirmative of the
above question.
Future plans of the Debating Team include a meeting with the American International College team at Springfield,
Mass. Maine is to take the negative of
the question, Resolved: That all electrical
utilities should be government owned
and operated. Two tentative dates are
with Boston University on April 21,
when the problem of Wages will be discussed; and a journey to New York City
March 19 to meet Seth Low Junior College, a part of Columbia.
Professor Runyan urges all those interested in debating to come to the meetings, held every Monday at 1:30 in Room
315 Stevens. Women are especial I).
needed.

Arts Students Excused
To Hear Club Speaker
The Arts Club is sponsoring an assembly on Thursday, Feb. 25, at 10 o'clock in the Little Theater. All classes
in the College of Arts and Science will
be excused and students, whether members of the Arts Club or not, may attend.
The speaker will be Harley Sensermaim, a member of the faculty of Columbia College. Mr. Sensermann has
done undergraduate and graduate work
in English at Michigan and for several
years he taught English and was Alumni
Editor there. He has also taught Marq
courses before teachers' institutes in several mid-western states. At present Mr.
Sensermann is teaching English at Columbia, and he is also in charge of Administration of University Extension in
Brooklyn.

Seven Fraternities
Elect New Officers
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Student Senate Votes for
New Thanksgiving Recess

Student Senate took action in a
the administration would go ahead with Brown, Katharine T. Bryant, Paul W. The
Burke, Donald W. Butler, Walter L. meeting held on January 26 at 22 Rogers
the project.
Butterfield, Edwin Byer, Alfred F. ChatBy Bill Cumerford
"We don't know just when it will be tenon, Edwin S. Costrell, Rose L. Cos- Hall to create a Thanksgiving recess to
extend front Wednesday of the ThanksAnother week, another column with a resumed," Cooper said, "That depends on trell, Eleanor M. Crockett, Ruth Currie,
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dual personality, one for you and one for
George E. Edwards, I.ucille M. Epstein, Monday morning. The motion to this
the waste basket. Last week they didn't am convinced that it is going to be un- Faith G. Folger, Madeline L. Frasier,
effect was passed 22-2.
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Marion Larsen---Women's News Editor
spective customer of electric power de- on, M. Regina Shay, James H. Siegal, scuffle last Saturday. The argument, reManaging Editor
Thomas E. Lynch
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Priscilla D. Haskell
Editor
And left me where you isn't.
Jean Kent-----Assocrate
Photographer
mands, Cooper showed how steps could Frances S. Smith, Josephine %V. Snare, sulting in a tooth-and-nail combat, was
--Staff
Cabeen—
A.
Robert
News Editor
Edwin S. Costrell.Madge E. Stacy, Howard J. Stagg, AlExams are down in the book of past be taken to assure the prospective cus- ice R. Stewart. Jane Stillman, Vincent over the right of occupancy of the davenWilliam C. Saltzman---.Sports Editor
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
events now (past but not forgotten), but tomer that he would be protected against D. Strout, Edith L. Thomas, Helen F., port in North Hall. The judges reached
Jane Stillman, Margaret Williston, Donald It. Mayo.
we're willing to bet that many a co-ed's exorbitant taxes and against exploitation Titcomb, Albert P. Toner, David W. no decision as they seem to feel that it 's
STAR REPORTERS
drifted along these lines; pos- in the purchase of land and that he woufd Trafford, Matthew B. Trembly, George a matter of "first come,first serve" when
thoughts
Ruth
Meade, Ern in Cooper,
L. Tsoulas, Artemus E. Weatherbee, the davenport is in question. At any rate,
Lawrence Denning, William Cumerford, Ruth Leavitt, Arland
sibly Hope Wing? - have available abundant cheap power.
Kimball.
George B. Weatherbee, Jr., Ralph F.. the
end of the battle, the calm after the
Once to every college woman
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Curran, Mary Bearer,
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the high-school classrtmm go right on end? - - lots of people arc going to be anyway; come what may; snow or tel
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Night life is nothing new to Arrow. For many years.
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L The Amazon1410.

All Set?

$2

VIRGIE'S

Arrow dress shirts, collars and ties have been attending many gay parties. Today, Arrow still holds the
fashion front. Whether you are wearing tails or
tux, insist on Arrow—it's authentic. This season we
bring you LIDO and KIRK, two dress shirts of distinction $3 each. Arrow collars — 35c. Dress ties $1.

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
The University of Buffalo

TITY THIS ONE
mARG4R.Ei KRIS

.0-4:_;)14
117

OF VENTURA J.C. I
CAN TAKE TACTAWN AT DIE
RATE OF 200
NORDS A MINUIE
Foot Two wit. YEARS,
FOR FIVE
1917-1918, NOT A VIRGINIA
POLY PLAYER WAS EJECTED
CONSECUTIVE
FROM ANY GAME FOR
MINUTES'
R-ICSONAL FOUL'
•••••.•••

A four year curriculum completed in three calendar years, by means of
the quarter plan. The dental and medical schools are closely affiliated.
Dental students have two years of basic medical study under the direction
and supervision of the medical faculty. Clinical practice of dentistry, in all
its varied aspects, is supervised by the dental division and is connected with
the clinics of several hospitals. One month of interneship in a hospital of
1200 beds, during the senior year, offering unusual experience in clinical observation, diagnosis and treatment of dental conditions. The next regular
session will start the first week in July, 1937.

Mitoga—tailoreel to fit

For further information address

School of Dentistry
25 Goodrich St.
Buffalo, N. Y.
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Furious Last Half Spurt
Gives Maine 50-40 Victory
Over New Hampshire Five

Phi Kappa Sigma Favored
To Take Charles Rice Cup;
Gowell Leads Speedy Field

Webber,Lord, Roger's Frosh Defeated
Star in Exciting
By M.C.I. Five
Melee Sat.
By Bill Treat

Contest
Gowell Third in Intramural
Promises To Be
Hurdles at B.A.A.
Exciting One

By Bill Saltzman

(Camplis

p,,rier
Living up to their reputation of providCampus Sports Editor
Maine's sharp-shooting basketball met. ing the greatest hoop thrills of the seaserved ample warning to Connecticut sun, the Maine frosh fought a desperate,
State and Rhode Island last Saturday but vain, last-minute battle to prevent
when they submerged a capable New another one-point defeat
at the hands of
Hampshire Wildcat five, 50-40, before
p‘werful M. C. I. squad Monday eve2100 yelling spectators in Memorial Gym- ning in the Memorial Gymnasium. With
nasium.
hut a one-point difference between vicIt was a furious last half drive that tory and defeat the yearlings charged
gave the Black Bears the ball-game. Held down the floor several times in the last
in check during the first part of the con- few seconds only to lose their scoring
test by a rugged Wildcat defense, Bar chance each time.
Harbor Bill Webber, portly center, and
Despite the fact that they got off to a
blom! Elmer Lord, a fast dribbling slow start, the freshmen were in the lead
guard, broke loose the second half to run 16-12 at the end of the first quarter.
wild through the Granite State forces.
Bones Hamilton, Maine's hard plugging
Especially brilliant was the perform- center, scored eight points during the
ance of Lord. Not only did the light- first half and was largely responsible
iiaireil Camden junior play a powerful for his team's lead at this time. In the
back-court game, but he also took scoring second quarter the lead was cut down to
honors for the evening with 11 point, 21-19 for Maine.
Time after time, Lord would take !be
Coming back at the beginning of the
ball down the floor, see an opening in the second half in a fighting mood, the prep
1Vildcat defense, dribble quickly thronith -auk,' boys swung the advantage their
that hole, and either pass to a teammate way and were leading 32-27 at the end of
or connect with a basket himself.
the third quarter. Longfellow and Tucci,
But, although Lord was the individual the forwards fr
Pittsfield, did most of
star, it was husky Willie Webber, form- the scoring during this period.
er Bar Harbor policeman, who captured
It was in the last quarter that the wild
the crowded house. Slow-moving, a
plunge for victory, the reckless long
dead-pan expression on his face, Webber
shots, the bold fights for possession (..f
had his center opponent. tall Arnie R.the ball, the determined bid of each team
gean, bewildered and disgusted.
for that one point which meant victory,
Rogean, a good pivotman, too, didn't
brought the crowd to its feet in an exultknow what Webber would do next. Inant frenzy and nearly taxed Coach Bill
deed. Webber had Rogean in such a beWells' anxiety to the limit. The fact
fuddled state that the tall Wildcat could
that it was a numerical defeat for the
tally only two field goals, while portly
freshmen is insignificant when we conBill looped in four besides being a big
sider that it was a hard, clean-fought
factor in the Maine attack.
game all the way — a characteristic
One mustn't, however, forget the great
frosh thriller.
play of Phil Rogers, Maine's acting cap
MAINE FROSH (41)
min. Always a smooth floor-man and a M. C. I (42)
rg Chandler
good shot, Rogers, the only married man Longfellow If 5 (1)
Dennis 4 (1)
on the squad, turned in his customary Gould (1)
Johnston (I)
fine game. Good games are not unusual Tucci rf 5
1g Roberts
for Rogers, and Rogers was obviously in Stafford I (2)
Curtis 2
form Saturday. His ten points speak
Keneborus
volumes.
c Litz
Very surprising in the contest was tli VOSC C I (I)
Hamilton 4 (1)
performance of Win Smith, understudy Stevens 2 (2)
Peabody 1
to Webber, and Dana Drew, aggressive
rf Ashby
forward. A few seconds after he entered Powers Ig (2)
Breton 1 (2)
the melee, Smith popped in a long one
and turned in an all-round game.
McNeill
If Whitney.
Drew, playing his first varsity cunte.t, Raynunal rg 1 (I)
Wilson 3
played a slashing, driving floor-game
that netted him seven points. So imSteeves
Score by periods:
pressive was the Patten sophomore's ex12
19
32
hibition that after the duel Bill Kenyon NI. C. I.
42
16
21
27
said he might start Drew in the coming Frosh
41
Referees : Wallace and Cust.
Connecticut battle.
The Maine team as a whole showed 4 10's.
great improvement over its first home.
Vote Tomorrow Morning
game against Northeastern's Huskies. It
passed faster. and displayed better
Patronize Our Advertisers
salmi strength. In tlie Niwtheastei.:
contest, it was the remarkable shootine
of Hal 1Voodbury that really accounted
for Maine's victory. Last Saturday,
was team-play-, plus good eyes, that Ito the win.
Especially. commendable were the oinOPONn
of-bound plays that Maine worked. Hard
i
Wed
luck under the basket 4,111y prevented
Laurel and Hardy
Maine from taking real adtantage of
if)
these plays.

By Bill Saltzman
At the Maine-New Hampshire basketball gami . . . The song is old, but the
melody lingers on. In this case, the song is the Maine-New Hampshire court battle,
while the melody is the steady rain of Maine baskets in the last half .... Although
Hal Woodbury was graduated last week and Smoky Joe Hamlin was down in his
studies, the team didn't seem to miss the pair a great deal .... Incidentally, Woodbury is now performing for the Portland Mariners, a high-class semi-pro outfit .
It was Maine's second victory in five starts .... Thirteen players were used by
Skipper Bill Kenyon during the game, but the "thirteen" seemed to bring only gool
fortune .... Attendance at Maine's two home basketball games equalled the number present at the first two home football contests of 1936
knd those gridiron
melees were considered a financial success .... The Maine frosh-Bates froth basketball game was also a hummer. Tardiff, black-haired guard tor the Lewiston collegians, was one of the best long-shot artists to perform on Memorial Gymnasium
floor this year. As Georgie Keneborus, Maine plebe guard and a former teammate
of Tardiff at Lewiston High, said after the game: "Any time that Tardiff puts
those two heels of his together, you can chalk up two points" .... Kenney,the negro guard, was one sweet floor-man. He was in almost every play . . Kenyon
predicted that Maine would lick New Hampshire and that the Bears would score 48
points. The Maine courtmen tallied 50 points .... We thought that the officials
were rather inconsistent .
one time, the game would resemble a brick-yard
brawl; on other occasions, a minor infraction would cause a foul .... Give a cheer
to the Maine band and tile cheerleaders. Their presence lent a great deal of color
to the affair .... Members of John Bapst high school's basketball squad were
guests of Ted Curtis at the game
How about a Book-shore five?. ..."Cookie" Cook, the popular soda-ferker
the Book-store, is an outstanding forward for the Stillwater Ramblers. Cook, it is
rumored, is a fast, sharp-shooting forward, who is especially adept at hmg-loopers
from mid-floor. The mustached blond from Stillwater, incidentally, is a great
supporter of Old Town High School's five, and also thinks that the University of
Maim. basketball club is the best in New England.
Referee .... Lloyd Hatfield, a senior and the (ally student in the Universin
who is an Easteni Board basketball referee, will officiate at the Washington count)
high schimil tournament this week. Hatfield, who coached the football team of the
Maine School of Commerce last fall, will also take over ale refereeing duties at the
Y. M. C. A. small school tournament in Bangor. The Brewer senior works his way
through .cluml in this manner, ..fficiating at high school games.

The University of Maine lost a heartbreaking opener to Williams College in
the B. A. A. games in Boston Garden
last Saturday night.
Sid Hurwitz, running the third leg of
the mile relay, was passed the stick
twelve yards behind the Williams college
third man. Hurwitz sprinted and overtook and passed the Williams runner.
However his sprint was prematurely
timed and he had fallen about three yards
behind when he passed the baton to
Johnny Gowell Maine alichor man.
Gowell too forged to the front and in a
fast spurt, hut he did not have enough
left at the end to hold off a winning
sprint by the %Villianis college anchor
man, who finished about a foot in front
of him.
Gowell ran second to Sam Allen in the
hurdles in the heat in which Allan broke
the world's record. Gowell was so close
that it is entirely: possible that lie equaled
the former record. In the finals of the
event Gowell was third behind Donavan
of Dartmouth first and Allan, who was
in second place.
One of Maine's alumni, Clarence Wadsworth '34, was photographed in the Co/ha/late Digest recently. Wadsworth majored in the department of bacteriology
and got his Master's degree the following
year. Ile was a member of Phi Kappa
Sigma.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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U.S. Senator Gerald P Nye says:
"I enjoy the comfort a light smoke
gives my throat"
"I have smoked Luckies off and on ever
since my first term in the Senate 11 years
ago, and I have always enjoyed their
taste and the feeling of comfort and
safety a light smoke gives my throat. I
have done a great deal of public speaking, on the floor of the Senate, over the
radio and at conferences. Necessarily
this results in a strain on the voice. So
naturally, in smoking, I have to think
of my throat—and I have found that a
light smoke is suitable to my throat."

4141100410-t

New Hampshire, fill., had a good foe.
Despire his chase after %Vebber, Rogean.
captain of the Wildcat fiwces, was the
spark-plug for the Granite Staters. Hi,
shooting at the foublitw, where be toilet-kid six points, was especially remark able.
F.,T taw half both teams battled on
even terms with the Bears having a 23-18
margin at the intermission period. A sudden scoring spree in the second half salted
the gain': away for the Bears.
That the game was rough is shown hi.
the fact that each club lost two regular m the last half.
Summary:
MAINE 50
NEW HAMPSHIRE 40
Bourgoin If
If Bishop 2 (21
Tapley 2
Boy
Rogers rf 3 (4)
rf Murphy
Burke 2
Kinion
Webber c 4
c Rogean 2 (6)
Smith I
Lord Ig 5 (1)
Ig Sullivan
Millett
Witter 1 (3)
Thompson rg 1
rg Hanson 2 (1)
Forrestall
Cattail 3
Cullinan
Craig
Referee., Berg, Flaherty. Time 2-20
minute halves.
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U. S. SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA

"OUR RELATIONS"
Conr,1
-NlitjfIr 110%,
Amatem.
Thurs., Fit

Ix

This is Bank Nite
2 \ war.ls
Anard $100.110
2nd .%ward $25.00
Don't fail to be here when your
name is called.
On the Screen
Bobby Itreen iii

"RAINBOW ON THE
RIVER"
also
Robla's Radio Sw.. tlaatt
11)eantia Durbin in

"Every Sunday"
News—Comedy
Fri.. Feb 19

"DODSWORTH"
with
Walter Huston---Ruth Chatterton
A great picture from a great story.
()wing to length, feature will be
show it 3 MO Si :45- -9 MO
5th Episode "Robinson (rumor of
Clipper Island"—News
Sat., Feb. 20
Joe E. Brown
in

YOU WILL FIND IT AT

"POLO JOE"
A Wow—one long laugh
News—Comedy—Travelogiic
3 shows daily: 2:30-6:30- -4:30
Feature at 3:00-7:00-9:00

L a recent independent survey, an overwhelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists,etc., who said they smoked cigarettes,expressed their personal preference for a light smoke.
Senator Nye's statement verifies the wisdom
of this preference and so do leading artists of
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies —a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted" Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

130767
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Maine fraternities will vie for the
Charles Rice cup in a track meet to be
run concurrently with the intra-mural
meet in the field house next Saturday
afternoon. Phi Kappa Sigma will enter
the meet a favorite to annex the cup for
the fifth consecutive year.
Led by Johnny Gowell who has beet,
tnjoying his best year in the cinder sport,
the Phi Kappa Sigs should score !wavily.
The intra-murals on the other hand seem
to be almost anybody's meet because letter men are not allowed to compete.
Gowell should take the hurdles with
Webb, McCarthy and McKenzie fighting
it out for the two remaining positions.
Ilagget, Dingwall and 13on Smith should
be the winners in the thousand. Sawyer,
Smith mid Nlowatt should run to a close
finish in the mile. Anyone of the three
is a possible winner.
In the two mile Clifford hart and Dequine should place. The pole vault should
find Hardison going higher than Leonard,
Rich, Weaver and Nason.
Gowell in the broad jump is almost
sure to outleap McCarthy, McKenzie,
Thomas and Atw.md. Webb is figured
to win the high jump with McCarthy,
Stuart. and Stuart battling for second
place. Nlitchell, star freshman shot putter, is favored over Ireland and Dver.
Johnson should out-throw Marston.
Mayo, Blake, Smith and Fox in the
hammer. The discus may be won by Kelley, Mitelwa, or I)).er.
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Assemblies Planned for
Semester Are Announced
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
RADIO BROADCASTS
Several assemblies in addition to that
Thursday, February 18
for next Wednesday, at which Dr. Elmer
7:15 P. M.
The following students have been
Merrill will speak, have been arranged

Found Articles
At Registrar's

Officers Elected by
Arts Club Members

MITTENS and GLOVE'.
2 pair striped mittens
1 pair black mittens
1 gray knit glove
1 pair black leather lined gloves, size
10 1-2
1 pair brown kid gloves
1 pair brown pigskin gloves
1 brown pigskin glove, size 6 1-2
5 pair cloth gloves. 2 black, 3 brown
1 pair white kid gloves
SCARFS:
1 brown and white woolen scarf
1 brown and yellow woolen scarf
1 brown plaid scarf
1 purple belt to girl's dress
1 dark green beret
1 large green button
Package left in 15 Coburn (light
bulbs)
PENS and PENCILS:
Black Moore pen
Light blue Conklin pen
Pearl gray Carter pen
Brown mottled pen
Small red pencil
Green and gold pencil
Gold Eversharp pencil
MISCELLANEOUS:
Pair of glasses in green leather case
Set of keys to Ford car
New Haven wrist watch
Rosary
Three house or office keys
New Haven fob watch
Red plaid zipper change purse with
money and stamps
Brown pigskin change purse with zipper
Brown leather change purse
Brown velveteen ear muffs
Gold and white enamel bracelet
Black and silver vanity case
Three page theme on basketball and
football
Brown suede leather jacket
BOOKS FOUND
German book, Hebbel's "Agnes Bernauer"
Standard Service Arithmetics, Grad,
VI
The American Citizen
Essays of Today
Hygiene by Meredith
Spiral Note Book
Personality and Personalysis
Webster's Pocket Dictionary
Annual Report of the Commissioners
of Inland Fisheries for 1903
The Jersey by R. M. Cow
Laboratory Guide in Animal Biology
War Tomorrow, Will We Keep Out)
edited by the Foreign Policy Association
Fifteen French Plays
Chicot Ambassadeur
Our Mysterious Life Glands
Introduction to Theoretical Chemistry
by Cartledge
General Electric Review, Vol. 26, yr.
1923
Pamphlet, National Resources Board
The Psychology of Religious Awakening by Clark

elected officers of the Arts and Science
Club: President, William F. Clifford;
vice president, Mary Leighton; secretary,
Robert Cullinan ; treasurer, Merritt
Trott; social chairman, Ruth Pagan;
publicity chairman, John Miller.
Members of the social committee are
Virginia Pease, Priscilla Bickford, May
Elden Raye, and Edward Sherry. On
the publicity committee are Hope Wing.
Robert Lundberg, Barbara Lancaster,
Virginia Maguire, and Earl Carlson.
Dean Edward J. Allen has been named
honorary president, and Prof. Joseph M.
Murray, Dr. Rising L. Morrow and Dr.
Arthur E. Jensen have been chosen faculty advisors.
A mass meeting was held on Wednesday, Feb. 10, when Prof. Murray, Prof.
Ellis, Dr. Jensen, Virginia Maguire and
John Miller addressed the assembled
Arts and Science students.

Pledge Reports
The following pledge reports have been
received and properly recorded by the Interfraternity Council:
Lambda Chi Alpha—Roy L. Miller,
Jr., Robert C. Knowlton.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Robert W.
Jackson,
Delta Tau Delta—William A. Beck.
Pini Eta Kappa—Edwin S. Rich.
Phi Gamma Delta—N, W. Mitchell,

Jr.
John W. Burns has been released from
his pledge to Alpha Gamma Rho, Janaary 25, 1937.
William H. Brann has been released
from his pledge to Lambda Chi Alpha,
January 30, 1937.
Kenneth S. Pruett of Kittery, Maine,
has completed work for his degree in the
College of Agriculture. Pruett and Robert Ohler, '38, Newton Centre, Mass.,
have been appointed as Laboratory Assistants in the Department of Botany and
Entomology.

D.
by the University assembly committee
for the spring semester.
The Bangor Symphony Orchestra is
scheduled to give a concert on March II
in the Memorial Gymnasium. Rollo
Walter Brown, author, will deliver a lecture in the morning March 18 on "The
Romance of Being a Student" and in the
evening on "Next Door to a Poet".
Mary Ellen Chase will lecture here on
the evening of April 15 in the Little Theatre and in the morning of April 16 in
the Memorial Gymnasium. Her subjects
have not yet been announced.
The final assembly of the semester,
with Annual Scholarship Recognition
Day Assembly, will be held on May 12
and will feature Dr. George E. Vincent
as speaker.

"Ruffed Grouse or Partridge a, a
Game Bird in Maine"

Karl A. Jacobson
Dept. of Wild Life Conservation

Friday, February 19
1:30 P. M.
University News
Campus Editor

Sunday, February 21
2 P.M.
Male Quartet and Si

Monday, February 22
1:30 P. M.
"Interesting Facts about
Flour"
Prof. S. M. Raleigh
Dept. of Agronomy

Tuesday, February 23
7:15 P. M.
"The Reverends Coffin, Lee and
Sewall as Missionary Preachers"
Dr. Calvin Clark
Bangor Theological Seminary

7
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A one-act play entitled "Number One
Schoolhouse," by Dr. Walter Whitney of
the English department was broadcast
Wednesday. February 24
over WLBZ Wednesday evening. The
1:30 P. M.
play describes conditions in many rural
"The Consumer and the Potato"
schools in Maine.
Prof. Winthrop C. Libby
Students taking part were: Barbara
Dept. of Agronomy
Bailey, Madeleine Davis. Elwood Bryant,
Leona Bunion, and Robert Allen. Prof.
Mark Bailey directed the presentation
NOTICE
and Prof. W. J. Creamer acted as broadcasting manager.
The Placement Bureau has received
The play will be broadcast later over
notice from the W. T. Grant Company
WCSH at Portland.
of New York that Mr. Lucas Boeve of
A tea was given at North Hall Sunday that company will interview students for
afternoon for the girls of the house. employment at the University of Maine
Mrs. Mabel McGinley, matron, poured. on March i 1.
The committee in charge included FrailMen who are interested in considering
cc, Lannon, Martha Simmons, Nancn
this type of employment are advised to
Hennings, and Marion Larsen.
see the Placement Director without deMrs. Ruth Stone Dove, former mem- lay to consider possibilities and arrangeber of the English department, has re- ments for an appointment.
turned this semester to instruct a division
The members of Delta Delta Delta celof freshman English (eh 9)•
ebrated the 20th anniversary of the
Miss Rose Snider of the English de- founding of the Maine Chapter of this
partment has been absent this past week sorority at a special meeting at the home
of Pauline Davee last evening.
because of injuries received skiing.

Special Rate Given
For '37-'38 Prisms
The 1938 Prism is to be published in
just sufficient quantities to cover paid

subscriptions, according to a recent annotnicement by Thomas E. Lynch, editor
of the Prism.
The practice of selling old Prisms at a
reduced rate will be observed for the last
time this year, when the 1937 Prism goes
on sale in a special offer with the current issue, at a price of $6.00. Present
subscribers to the 1938 issue can obtain
the benefit of this special offer by contacting Prisnz business agents.
To guard against the 1938 Prism being
disposed of in this way, the board plans
to have a number printed which will just
meet the current demand, and it is
planned that the last minute demand will
lead to a shortage, thus removing all of
the current issue from the market.

Photo Class Exhibits Prints
The fall semester class in photography
exhibited in 312 Aubert on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, a collection of
pictures which the members have taken
since the class began in September.
This exhibit included detailed studies,
reflection prints, portraits and silhouettes. A detailed study of a sky rockid
in mid-air was effectively photographed,
printed, and enlarged by Nelson Carter,
'39. Also there were sonic detailed studies of portions of buildings and shadows
which they cast. The portrait studies
were well worked out to catch the true
expression of the subjects' faces. This
was done by lights and lens work which
has been taught the students during their
Course.

Do you think you'd like me better
If I drank like a Sigma Chi?
Do you think you'd like me better
If I were a rowdy Theta Chi?
Or, if I were a perfect lady,
Like a Beta Theta Pi?
Cri mei-ford

NOTICE
The sn.IW NC ulptui3ig comes'
scheduled for this week-end will be
held provided there is snow by
Saturday noon, according to official word received from Bob Laverty yesterday. The judging will
be done Monday morning, as previously announced.
If there is no snow by Saturda,
3 notice will be sent to all fraternities that have signed up for the
contest telling them that it has been
called off.
In tine event there is no contest,
the cup will be placed in the athletic trophy room and saved for
next year, when it will be awarded.
—

Calendar
Friday, Feb. 19 —
Intramural Ball
Saturday, Feb. 20 —
Intramural Track Meet
Maine Varsity v. Conn.
State
Freshmen v. Higgins
Phi Gamma Delta Informal
Tau Epsilon Phi Informal
Sunday, Feb. 21 —
Vesper Service, "Values I
See in Religion,— Prof.
Ernest Jackman
Monday, Feb. 22 —
Intramural Winter Sports
Meet
Intercollegiate Open. winter sports
Snow Sculpture Judging
Maine Varsity v. Rhode.
Island
Freshmen v. Kents Hill
Beta Theta Pi Informal
Wednesday, Feb. 24 —
Music Box Concert, North
Stevens Basement

Vote Tomorrow Morning

South Hall Vic Party
South Hall entertained at a Valentine
"vie" party Saturday.
Present were Charlotte Currie, Russell
Springer; Jeanne Mitchell, Robert Feero; Ellen Hodgkins, Richard Stevens;
Elizabeth Gruginskis, Gerald Schmidt;
Virginia Hall, Carlton Cressy; Helene
Diehl, Charles Cain; Priscilla Haskell,
Preston Gray; Helen Hanson, Thomas
Williams; Lorraine Gross, Arthur Gillespie.
Miss Marion Buzzell of the French department, and Miss Nellie Alexander, matron, chaperoned.
•
Do you wish to study? Quiet
room close to campus. Board and
Room $9.00. Write University
Box 155.
•

Herei• amma
or you

•

Dr. F. B. Savage
DENTIST
Tel. 179-2

Old Town

•

Chris Says:
Come down at night to get
your haircut. Open till 8 p.m.
daily and till to p.m. Saturday
for your convenience.

University Barber Shop
Orono
Mill Street

...a picture of Chesterfield

tobacco just as it comes out of
the 1000 - pound wooden hogsheads after ageingfor three years.
If you could be there when these hundreds of hogsheads are opened up
... if you could sec this mild ripe
tobacco, prime and ready to be tnade
into Chesterfield Cigarettes... sec the
golden color of the leaf... and get a
whiff of that delightful aroma... you'd
say...

CORSAGES
from

'Brockway's

"Delicious ... makes me
think offruit cake."

hArig,,r
-,V14/f ted

YOU WILL FIND IT AT

1%I1("'

HARMAN

"01/1Q1/TY

31 3/ *la ST ORONO

Mild, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos...
aged three years... make Chesterfield an outstanding
cigarette...give thent a more pleasing taste and aroma.

